
THANKSGIVING OBSERVED
Union Services Held in Evan-

gelical Churches of
This City.

0. 0. HOWARD FOE. PRESIDENT.

The Distinguished General Nominated
at Calvary Church— Voor-

danger's Sermon.

i

Yesterday was a glad day for the poor of
the City. Scarcely a tenement in the
poorer quarters waa unvisited by some
practical angel bearing ti-e r>ird that is
properly styled Ffcanksjaving manna.
The benevolent institutions were not for-i
gotten. Gifts of fruit, flowers and food!
\u25a0were numerous.

There were large audiences at the union
services in the various churches, where
the ministers paid eloquent tribute to
America and her institutions.
. The iootball came, the theaters and the
time-honored turkey and cranberry sauce
dinner were the later topics of discussion.

Everybody looked happy, notwithstand-
ing the discouraging state of the weather.
They seemed to agree with the homely ,
philosophy that "itmight have been better,
but then, it might have been worse."
Itwas a jroou, old-fashioned Thanksgiv-

ing day, and the "burdens of life'" will be
taken up more cheerfully this morning be-
cause of its relaxation and good cheer
and— thankfulness.

There was no larger audience in the City
than that which asseartoted at Howard
Presbyterian Church for Thanksgiving
services. Howard, Trinity. Lebanon, Po-
trero, Memorial, Mizpah and Holiy Park
churches were represented. Key. J. Cum-
ming Smith, the pastor of Trinity, deliv-
ered the sermon on "Moses on Pisgah,"
which was, inpart, as follows:

"To-day Americans look over the land
of unparalleled resources and can boast of
a civilization second to none.

\u25a0"Her resources have been drawn upon,
and oar year has-been prosperous. Along-
side ot this enormous croductiveness
comes, however, a development of non-
producers. Political idlers are our para-
sites. One family is worth a score of pri-
maries. One industry means more to our
republic than the buzz of caucuses and sly
schemes of cliques. Allprogress walks on
the edge of precipices. Every advance
movement only reveals new perils to be
avoided.

"Nothing is more characteristic of these
glorious times than the uprising and as- i
sertion of >H£cience. From New York to

'
San Francisco our republic is developing
a moral sense too long dormant. Societies j
are forming to cieanse politics and down ,
the devil in all his forms. This move-
ment willprove the mere sparkle of phos-
phorescence unless the deeper and i
stronger minds control it.

"Asecond symptom of our time is its
social genius. Cali it socialism; call it
rociology; call it humanitarianism; it
simply means that man is drawing closer
to man,. and a ringing demand for right
between man and man is made.

"Churches often shiver before this new
and profound movement. But they mnst
not quake before the ghost they them-
selves start. Why plant acorns' and be I
surprised that oak trees come up? Why I
teach a gospel of the greatness of man

. and then be surprised at the development '<

of social righteousness?
"Closely related to this is a modern de- j

mand of a gospel to lit the problems of i
the time. Each age has its dominant
characteristics. The gospel is opalescent,
many sided and must apply itseif to the
eminent demands of the time."

*>
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AT SHERITH ISRAEL.

Dr. VoorsanGrer Preaches a Patri-
otic Thanksgiving Sermon.

Tne congregations of Kmanu-El and
Sherith Israel listened yesterday morning,
at the Taylor-streef Temple, to beautiful
and impressive services of Thanksgiving.

The prayer was offered by Rabbi Jiicob
Nietp and the Thanksgiving sermon de- j
livered by Rabbi Dr. Jacob Voorsanger.

The temple was handsomely decorated I
with Bowers and evergreens under tue per- !
sonal supervision of Mrs. P. ST. Aronson
and Mrs. J. 0. Orpenbeim. One of the j
artistic features in the decoration was four |

white doves, emblems of peace and love, j
perched among the roses and smilax en- j
twined about the nigh lamps ofthe pulpit. j

The music was appropriate aud ex-
quisitely rendered.

r
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The followingis the programme :
Prelude, Mrs. Stewart, organist; "Break

Forth in Joy," choir and cantor, David L.
Davis: 111th Psalm; choir and cantor, David
L.Davis; 'AllPraise to God"; choir and Rev. |
E. J. Stark, cantor/ of Emann-El; hymn,
"Adonoiom," choir s.nd cantor, David L.Davi«.

Dr. Voorsanger'a sermon was eloquent
and patrioiic. He said in part:

"The eloquence of the spirit human is
efficient and sufficient to place thejerati-
tude of a soul before the altar of the most ;

hicrh. And if you have any eloquence or
expression, you can betterthan we present
them before"the father of us all.

';\
"But there is one source of thanksgiving j

which is more powerful than all—that ;
whichi3centered* in our Nation and all
the potencies that the word Nation com- j
prehends. . . .

We are gathered bsre as patriotic sons
and dauchters to show our love for this
great country with spirit .of the 45th
Psalm, which asks of the King that he \u25a0

ride upon the wings of Mercy.
•There are two methods of expressing the :

-reatnr-ss of our country. One is termed
the political method, and may be summed
ud in the word blow, which says our coun-
try is perfect :that itcan never be harmed
or made to fall down. \u25a0

"Ifthere is anything contemptible inthe
United States it is this blarney of politi-

cians. This misleading of the people.
"Ademocratic government is essentially

a government for the people, because itis

aosolutely evolved from the people,' and so
there arises a great responsibility which
devolves upon the politicians, because they

should strive to make itas the people de- j
sire. There is an old adage wnich we all \u25a0

know 'Like master, like man'; but the
adage which we should bear in our
minds above all others is, 'Like people,
like government.' ... . .

'•I? the people be corruptible, unchaste,
immoral, then the government will be
very much like the people.

"The possibilities of the ideal common-
wealth have not even arrived, but when
they do arrive the Government must be
riure when itemanates from the homes of
the people. We cannot conceive of any

ideal government without ideal Ihomes, an
fa-onest government without honest homes,

a pure government, without homes of

PU
»The boasting politician casting his net

for votes tells the people nothing can de-

stroy our Government, but one must bear
in mind that nothing can last forever; that
the shifting sands of corruption can under-
mine the mightiest nation. - £\~ ;\u25a0>-

"The responsibility for the security of
oir Government lies not in the Govern-
ment, but you, and itdepends altogether

on the manner in which you establish-
your home. What we need in this coun-
try is the restoration of the family spirit

in*which consecrated children are brought

up to manhood. We need purity Ol
thought, we need honesty of comninnica-,

tion, and. above all things, we need the

hope and faith in the HighGod. .
"The great lie that is in our lives is that

we pretend a heaven inour religion,- while i

we are the veriest ;pagans. The contrast i

between our professions and our deeds is j

Igreat, and we cloak in our forms of reli- !
igion the pagan deeds we are committing j
jday by day.

•'Do Ineed to illustrate to you, San
Franciscans, when of late your streets
have been reeking with the most horrible
crimes that can be committed by human
beasts? Done in a community that has

j churches without number and where 1
ischools are said to be of the finest !

"It is the misfortune of the p.ulpittoj
| sometime found the note of warning. The
pulpit is consecrated to preaching the ideal
and bnneing the people to see the ideal,
and if you want to thank God without j

jalloy for the blessings of this country you |
[must begin to portly your home-* and !
imake them the foundations of all good.

"Vow let us thank God for all that we i

j .ireand ai! that we have, but let us come !
\u25a0 to him with the humble spirit of ir.terroga-
i tion as what we may do to purify tne sin
ithat surrounds us."

SERVICES IN CALVARY.

The First Congregational Church
Joins in Thanks and Praise.

For nianv years Calvary Presbyterian
1

and the Firs': Congregational churches
j have united in Thanksgiving services.

IThis year the united congregation met in
j Calvary Church ami l>r. C. 0. Brown of
: the First Church preached the sermon.

Dr. Hemphiil conducted the other parts
of the service. The music was by the Cal-

[ vary Chnrch choir.
Dr. Brown's text was Psalms xvi:6,"Yea,

!IHave a Goodly Heritage.""
With the eye of a poet," said he, "Da-

vid saw not only nature's face, but her
heart: with the soul of a worshiper he
looked through nature to nature's God.
To him the blessings of the material world

j were not fatherless.
"If we should Dring to this hour his

j spirit a new meaning would clothe our
i vast territorial expanse and our mountains

would rise with new grandeur. I:David
could siuir with rapture of his land of lim-
ited territory and milu aspect, how ought
we to ffing the land, whose limits are the
seas whichinvite commerce, but diaaoarage
invasion. Here are majesties of natural
scenery such as David never dreamed of,

iand the American who spends money to
see Europe bofore seeing his own country
ought to be taxed for his lack of patriot-
ism.

"But bigness is not greatness. Greece
was greater than Persia, for she had
Homer and Socrates, Euripides and Peri-
cles. Palestine has contributed more to
the permanent forces of tne world than the
whole Roman empire besides.

"But view our land as the arena of vast
providences, and how it enriches the
thought of our heritage. Hore for ages
the possibilities of empire were in waiting—

fertile soil, which was not tilled; for-
ests, not utilized; rivers, which bore no
commerce; mountains unsung, whose
grandeur should yet inspire the;finest
genius of poetry and art. These waiting
resources were the vastand silent prophecy
of a new order. They were waiting the

j dawn of a new era. Was the psalmist's
;heritage rich in historic memories? So is j
!ours.

"This continent was discovered in a \
Iprovidential time. Its discovery was like

the coming of the printing press, just as
paper waa ready for it: or like Franklin• and Morse, Prometheu3-like. with the
heavenly fire just as the iron industry was
ready for it.

'•Feudalism, had run its course. Civil
| libertyhad come to the birth in England.
iReligious liberty had lighted its torch in
iGermany. God was ready to bring hither
a people having in their right hand re-
ligious liberty, in their left civilliberty;
in their hearts the words of him who

!said, 'Ca.'l no man master
—

all ye are
Ibrethren.' Here there was no despotism
|to overcome; here no jealous eyes of

\u25a0 church or State; here an open field for the
development of a new civilization."

Two line3of reflection were drawn, one
on present liberties, the other showing the
long t>roce.-«ion of kings and queens vrho
had opposed tha march of liberty. The
progress of liberty and the various foun-
tains from which ithad come were pointed
out.

"There in Florence a few years was
Savonarola. Floience, with l.er classical
revival, but her cynical heart, would hear j
the new preacher, and San Marco rocked
beneath his seer-like denunciation of her
sins. They burned him, of course, but J
not tiil he had given Florence a kind of j
republican government; not till he had
said, 'The people are trie only source of
politicalpower'

—
a great sentiment, which

is perpetuated in the words of our great
!charter, 'Governments derive their just
\ powers from the consent of the governed.'

"Look in upon that scene at Worms.
!Kin^s and court are there, Bishops and
|Archbishops. MartinLuther speaks there

a word as immortal as the soul of liberty.
1 At that hour the German Reformation
j was assured and free America became pos-
j sible. At that hour God explained why
\ Columbus did not discover America t;il

i1492. That scene is a part of our 'goodly
Iheritage,' for while Saxony gave Luther
birth, only America has incarnated his j
spirit in her constitution. William the i
Silent was the father of the Dutch repub- !

ilie. That was the rock on which the Span- j
ish power broke. The Dutch republic
meant for liberty what Marathon meant
to the civilization of Europe.
"Itwas the civilpower which embodied |

what Luther taught. Its rise diverted the
resources of Spam from colonizing New
York. Its rise sent the liberties of the
Netherlands instead of the Spanish inquis-
ition to the mouth of the Hudson. There
the noblest achievements of William the

i Silent have come into our liberties and our
heritage. So of Oliver Cromwell who em-
bodied Puritan principles and carried them
to victory at Marston Moor. America

!realized them in permanent laws in wnich
the spirit of Cromwell lives forever. Thus
out of the heart of the greatest religious
struggles of the centuries our liberties were
bor:>..

"Ours ia a religious heritage. Itwas the
broader conception of religious and civil
liberty which gave the Seer of Florence his

Ivision: it was the vision of a free faith
which cheered Luther. Holland was per-
secuted

—
that was what made William the

Silent. America inherited the rich restilts
Of great thiuking and great conflict. With
our inheritance came hither, driven from
Europe, God's people, bringing God's day,
God's church and God's book, 'the three
pillars on which,' as Professor Schaff said,
'our Republic. is built.'

"Oh, when Irellect on the evils of the
old order Icry out with David, 'I have a
goodly heritage.' We ought to be thank- i
ful for golden harvests, for slowly return- |
ing commercial prosperity, for peace

Ithroughout our borders. But what are |
even these great blessings compared with

Ithe vast blessing of iiberty? Our fore-
fathers preferred this land with liberty.
when there were no golden harvests.-but j
only black shores;, when peace and' pros- }
perity refused to come; when Indians ;
lurked by every pathway; when the Brit- j
ish army came* to demand its trilute of
blood from Bunker Hillto Yorktown. ,

•What we need to-day is a new view of I
the moral and spiritual source of our lib-
erties and a new estimate oftheir priceless
worth. We need to see that if liberty is
to live vre must protect the free religious i

life which gave it birth and which alone I
makes it possible. ' ..

"Revived Americanism is a sign of our |
times. We are sayitig with emphasis that j
one country at a time ought to be enough
for any loyal American That ifany man j
likes .any other country better he had j
better go to that country.

'
But to shout i

for liberty will not . protect itany more j
than in the days of tbe French revolu- j
tion, when Paris ran red with the .blood

!of tyranny while men were shouting 'Lib- •

erty!'
* ' \u25a0- \u25a0> -\u25a0\u25a0 .. -

"Itwe would liberty we must I
love our American Sabbath and protect
that; for without it liberty cannot live.
We must iove and honor God's laws, ';for \u25a0

without that there never could have been !
th<; great history and the great characters ,
who nude possible."

Dr. Deming nominated Major-General
O. O. Howard for "our nextPresident,"
saying: "The Presbyterians have great !
reason to bo thankful

"
to God, for he has j

honored them with 'the Chief Magistrate
of the Nation three terms consecutively.
Itis hoped he willso honor the Cangrega-
tionalists next. When Jesus comes with
ten thousands of his saints as Lord of
Lords and King of Kings to rule the na-
tions cf this world inequity itis most de-
sirable that he find in \Vasliington a Presi-
dent who is everyway .worthy and capa«
ble. Such a person is Major-Gen?ral 0. 0.
Howard, whomInow nominate for the next
President of tne United States." God grant
we shall all become executors of the di-
vine will."

. The nomination and address aroused
wildapplause.

\u2666

UNION BAPTIST SERVICE.
Sermon by the Rev. J. George Gib-

son of Emmanuel Church.
The union services of the First, Hamil-

ton-square,
~

Emmanuel, German
-

and
Swedish Baptist churches were held at the
First Church, and the sermon was deliv-
ered by Dr. George Gibson, pastor of Em-
manuel Church.

The programme was as follows:
Organ prelude, Organist H.K.Mitchell;dox-

ci<>!-'y; invocation. Key. C. M. Kelson. pastor
Swedish linpti.-i <'.hurrh; anthem, choir; re-
sponsive r-uding, Psalms 117-113:1-16; hymn
No.133, -a Joyful Song": Scripture reading,
Rev. Geor?e E. \Dunc-»n. pastor Third Baptist
Church; amhein, choir; short address, K-.-v. A.
M. Rnsseli, pastor -Hamilton-«qutire Baotist
Cliurck: hymn Xn. 225. "In the Seasons";
prayer of tiianksgiving, Key. H. L.Deitz. Ger-
oun Baptist Church; sermon. Key. J. Georse
Qibson, ]»M-tcir Kmmanuri Baptisr Chnrch;
hymn lit;:*. "Glad Thantsstvtne": closing
prayer and Uction, M.P. JJoynton, acting
pastor Fir.«t Baptist Church.* •

Y. M. C. A. BANQUET.
Turkey, Jokes. Speeches, Smiles

and Football Talk.
Turkey and jokes and speeches, smiles

from the attendant ladies and football talk
were amont the elements that made the
Y. >i. C. A. Thanksgiving feast a success.

Nearly LOO young men assembled about
the wcil-spreud tables.

The merriment which had its inception
in the brief address of Secretary H. J. Mc-
Co\r who was ma ster of ceremonies, and
Rev. J. (Jamming culminated when
young men who were called upon to give
their nationality, through a misapprehen-
s ion commenced the stories of their mari-
tal experience, or lack of the same.
It was itlively hour, which might have

been prolonged to three or four bad itnot
1 been for the anxiety of many of the gen-
tlemen, Mr. McCoy included, to witness
the game.

The Ladies' Auxiliary,of which Mrs. 11.
S. Ciine is president, seemed to enjoy their
service as waitresses as much as did tnose
who were served.

CHRISTIAN MISSION.

Two Hundred Men Who Have Had
"Hard Luck" Remembared.

More than 280 men enjoyed the free
dinner at the Christian Union Mission
yesterday afternoon.

They a.'S^mbled in tne chapel at 2:30
o'clock, when they were entertained by
choruses by a soiected choir of young En-
deavorers, uader the direction of Mr. Mc-
Kenzie.

The dining-room to which they repaired
after the short concert was brightened by
masse* of evergreen, which the men nad
collected and arranged.

The meal, which was generous both as
toquality and quantity, was the Ift of the
Ladies' AidSociety of the First Presbyte-
rian Churrh.

Tickets had been given out early in the
week to men who, the superintendent said,
he Knew were not bums. They were a
cleanly, decorou? looking crowd. Some of
the students of San Anselmo Theological
Seminary j_'ave un entertainment consist-
ing of music and declamations at the
chapel in the evening. Sb the day was not
a gloomy one for the men who have had
"hard iuck" after all.

THANKSGiVING TEA.

An Enjoyable Little Fete at tha
Pix!ey Free Kindergarten.

The Pixley Free Kindergarten at Union
an i streets, Miss Agnes Ritchie
principal, Miss Marian Harkinson assist-
ant, celebrated Thanksgiving eve at tne
schoolhouse, to which the parents of the
children were invited.

The luncaeon wa*a very bounteous one,
and over 103 sai down to table.

PRISONERS ATE TURKEY.

Thanksgiving Day Brings a Cieam
of Sunshine to the Men in the

County Jail.
There was turkey and mince pie inabun-

danceat the County Jail yesterday. The
prison fare was entirely changed and the
prisoners given a treat.

Their tirst course consisted of turkey
giblct soup. Then they had roast turkey
and dressing, hot coffee ami mince pies.
One of the prisoners complained becaubc
there was no cranberry sauce, but he was
alone.
Ittook 200 pounds of turkey to supply

the prison. This was furnished by the Su-
pervisors. There were 100 mince pies,
which Commissary Walter Molloy sup-
plied out of his own pocket. He also sent
thirty pies to the branch jail, where the
women are contined. At this place the bill
of fare was the same as at the Broadway
jail.

Theodore Dnrrant had a particularly
nice dinner. Itwas sent him by his peo-
ple. He ate it alone in his cell, though,
and said later that it was the first Thanks-
giving dinner he had eaten away from
home.

______^_^___

DOCTORS RECOMMEND IT.
All Go to Show the Wouderful Recuper-
ative Power ofThis Most Justly Cele-

brated Medicine, "Cupldene."

ItIs known throughout the medical profes-
sion that, as a"rule, medical men are like
"fishermen's wives," they fall out "scientifi-
cally." They willtret angry at each other and
cut up one another inamost scientific manner.
Itis known to the entire medical fraternity
that the physician whoindorsed theuse of qui-
nine for ai.'aying fevers was deemed "a mad-
man." So atrocious was he considered that
the wives ofsome of the leading physicians of
Paris would not «i>eak to members of this phy-
sician's family, who claimed that quinine was
the best thing for the allaying of fevers. In
1830 France was at war. and her best sons
were dyingin the hospitals at. Algiers at the
rate of j5000 per month, for the reason tnat
the surgeons who treated these person?, s-ufl'er-
in from the fever which they contracted in
Algiers," •\u25a0bied them.'' Incisions were made in
the body and the patient was bled until he was
white. These fever-'trlcken ,people were at
last treated by the other pnysiciaus, who, in-
stead of bleeding them, gave thenr quinine,
and the result was that instead of 5000 dying
inAlgiers out of the same number of people in
the hospitals only one in a hundred diet). By \
ISliO the world began to K&e quinine, and now,
no matter who the individual may be, whether !
botanist, homeopatbist, allopathisf or electri-
cian, each and every one in ihe different lines
01 school must use quinine, and .the blood-
suckers me out.

Inalmost every instance where something
new has been discovered by a leading physi-
cian it ta»es a loner time to get the other* to
believe it,and wme of the leading physicians
of the world are now indorsing the celebrated
medicine, Cupidene. \u25a0":- \
jDr. George Jerome Lathrop, one of:the fore-

moft physicians ofLos Angeles, writes tersely:
"From a'careful analysis made of the iugreiii-
ents which go; to make up your won<i<-rn;l j
remedy, Cupidene, and from the constaut use ;
of remedy in my private practice, Ihave j
no hesitation in«ayini{itis the most remark- j
able remedy Iknow for the enre of nervous ex-
haustion, prostatis those peculiarly deli-
cate forms <>t diseases that usually bafilc the
skill of the best physicians. Tlm« and time
tigtinIhave gone intomy laboratory disgusted
with the remedies Ihave prepared for:my pa
tients; night rafter night have Ijsearched
through, the medical stores for the remedy that
would do the work which Cupidei:e is now do-
ing, and itis with pleasure tUat Iindorse the |
remedy, Copldene, for all •nervous troublca."
$I;per. bottle, 6 for *5. For sale at Brooks'
Pharmacy, 119 Powell street.

•

HE WILL SUE BABCOCK.
Charles S. Young to Contest the

Appointment of Super-
intendent.

A POINT OF LAW INVOLVED.

Does the County Government Act
Supersede the Consolidation

Act?

Charles S. Young will file his complaint
\u25a0gainst Madison Babcock this morning in j
the Superior Court. This is the first de- j
cisive movement on the part of Young to

obtain possession of the office of Superin-
tendent of Public Schools of the City and
County of San Francisco.

Mr. Young's attorneys— M. M, Estee, i
C. W. Cross and James Aha Watt—have j
been working on his case for the last !
month, and have only just got things in j
shape to proceed against the incum-
bent of the ulhce, Madison Babcock,
who was appointed by Uie Board of Edu-
cation. Younc's appointment was made
by the Board of Supervisors.

The suit willbe brought in the name of ;
j the people ex rel. Young, permission hav-
j ing been obtained from the Attorney-Gen- !
eral, who willalso act as oue of the attor- i
neya for Young.

The case will be brought to a speedy
hearing. Young has filed a bond in the
sum of $10,000, which has been approved
by all the Judges of the Superior Court of
San Francisco.

James Alva Watt, one of Mr. Young's
attorneys, who has taken an active part in I
the proceedings, was seen last night in re-
Bard to the suit and said: "There is no
doubt that Young willsucceed, for the law
is very plain upon the subject.

'•The question to be decided is whether
the county government act supersedes j
the consolidation act, whichregulates our
City government and defines the rights
and powers ot the Superior Court and oth- !
er County offices.

'The question has never been decided
'

by the Supreme Court, and the dctermina- !

tion of it will affect many of the offices
other than that of the Superintendent of .
Schools, for if the county government
act i»held to be applicable to the Cityand
County of San Francisco, the powers of
the Board of Supervisors will be largely :
increased and that of other oflices, par-''
ticulariy rhe Board of Education, consider-

i;>.biy curtailed.
"If the courts decide that the county

j government act is applicable to San Fran-
Iciice then the office of Mayor in this City
j and County will have to be abolished, as
I there is no provision for it made in the ,
!county government act, except by special \
j elections."

Mr. Watt quoted a number of para-
igraphs from section 4, article Xl, of the

county government act to sustain his
\u25a0 view*.

As the attorneys for both parties are
| anxious to dispose of the matter at once,
; thej" will endeavor to obtain a hearing as

soon as possible.
Mr. Babcock was appointed to the office'

>>f Superintendent of Public Schools by the
| Board of Education to rill the position

\u25a0 left vacant by the death of A. J. Moulder.
:Mr. Bibcock irumediately tiled his bond

and oath and commenced upon the duties
of the office. A week later the Board of j

\u25a0. Supervisors appointed Charles S. Young
'

I to ihe same office and there were two men
claiming to occupy tbe office of Superin-

tendent of Public Schools. Mr. "ioungl
1 demanded of Mr. Babcock the office, but
!Mr. Babooes politely refused to give itup, |

and, as a result, Mr.Young will file the
action to-morrow to obtain possession of
the office and have Mr. Babcock ejected.

Thfiquestions involved in the right are
intenseiy interesting to the legal profes-
sion and the lawyers are looking forward
to the battle, as it willstrike at the foun-
dation of the entire City Government.

THE BIETH OF THE STAG.
When All the World WJU Young and

Happy.

Who shall presume, unless by rare
chance be may have assisted at the cere-
mony, to-name the day and place of birth j
cf a wild red deer? asKs Macmillan's Mag- ;
azine. Yet, if the knowledge of the ways J
of (Jeer be not vain, and all experience of|
teeth and ht-ad and slot be not at fault,
our conjecture will not lead us very far
from the truth. So ne came into the j
world, a downy-haired, white-spotted lit-|
tie red deer calf, with four rather long i

legs and two rather large ears, and looked
around him with two great beautiful eyes,
and saw his heritage of Exmoor before i
him, fold upon fold of crass and heather, j
with the shadows of the clouds coursing j
over it,bounded on the one hand by the
blue sky and on the other by the blue sea.

A peaceful, happy world it must have
Beemed to him in those early months,
singularly full for the moment of needless
young creatures like himself. Now he
would see an old vixen with her cubs
around her playine merrily, as only fox'
cubs can play, and hunting distracted j
beetles amongthe stones; now a sober old!
gray hen, much cumbered with the cares !
of maternity, watching anxiously over her :
brood of litiiepouits; now a bloodthirsty
old weasel, with two couple of young
weasels behind her. all hurrying forward
with little, short legs and long, lithe j
bodies, on the line of some hapless rabbit,
and speaking joyfully to the scent as they I
ran.

Sometimes, when walking leisurely
among the uurning stones on the sunny
combe side, his dam would back her ears
and look fierce, and he w.uld see the old
mother viper open her hideous, wicked
jaws, and the little vipers rush down her
throat to their haven of refuge. Nay, even
when she took him with her to the brown
peat stream the irout fry dashed away
from the shadows before him, and he could
watch them scurrying from stone to stone,
half in fright and half in play. For all
the world was young in those days, and
ail the young, exceptthe trout, seemed to
have a kindmother to look after them.

OBEYED ORDERS.
Willing That His Eyes Should Be Ex-

ainined fur Color Blindness.
Itis reported that a short time aeo an

order was issued on one of the lines of the •

Pennsylvania Company for all section men
to come to the office on a certain day and
have tneir eyes examined. The following
day a number of men appeared and passed
the examination. Jnst before the man ;
who had charge of the tests left the office
a messenger-boy came hurrying in with a •

small package neatly tied up and ad- j
dressed to the eye inspector. The latter
opened itand was surprised to lind a glass j
eye wrapped up in tissue paper and also an
old-fashioned silver watch.

The contents of the package proved a
puzzle to the inspector until he unfolded a ;
hastily scribbled note, which, on being dc- i

ciphered, was found to read as follows: |
"Oye Inspector— Dear Sir: The day before \u25a0

yesterday at nune Igot word to cum clown *
and have me ise looked after for culur !
blindness as ye caH it. Ihad forty-five
ties and ten rales to put down be-
yond th*i sand cut and as jerry Sullivan
and Dumminick Coolly were laid up since ;
thewake that wuz holded-over the dead ;

corpus of Denny Doherty my hands war :
too short to >pare int.-. Twas lucky that
the right oye that was rirst in my head was
put out with a blow of a pik_and me glass
oye that is a perfect Jigger of the oye that I
was not put out is sent to you tugether
withmy watch for the hexamination. Ij
culd spare the glass oye better than the
ove in the head and if she is culur blind
I'll get one that ain't. Youres Truely,
Anthony Driscoll."— Troy Times.

TREECULTUREINTHEPARK
Products of the California

Forests That Have Been
Transplanted.

A BUDDING GEOVE OF GIANTS.

Growing Hundreds of Sequoias to
Rival Those of the Cala-

veras Grove.

There seems to be an impression thnt in
Gulden Gate Park but little attention is
paid to the cultivation of those forest won-
ders that have attracted the attention of
travelers from ail parts of the world, who
have visited California. A visit to that
unfrequented part of the park called the
nursery, which is at the southeastern end
of the main park and witnin sight of all
who take the broad-gauge to the Ciiff.will
dispel that impression.

This is a spot of several acres, where are
propagated the various trees, shrubs and
flowering plants that in time are trans-
ferred to the park to delinht the seizes of
sight and smell. There are but few of the
many thousands who visit the people's
pleasure ground and admire the many va-
rieties of varihued flowers aud the many
shaded foliages who ever sive a moment's
thought to the iabor required to produce
them as they are, and they are few, in-
deed, who give a thought-to the master
mind that directs the preparation, growth
ana arrangement of that which is a thing
of beauty ami a joy while it lasts, for I
plants bloom to-day and die to-morrow
and have to be replaced by others of other j
ifnot of tlie same variety."

The one who is entitled to the credit of
having converted thousands of acres of!
sand dunes on which grew the wild lupin,

'

the California boxwood, the fascinating
but poisonous shrub calif d poison ook and
the stunted scrub oak into a veritable :

Jaradise for the benefit of the masses is
ohn McLaren, the superintendent, who j

besides beins.' possessed of extraordinary i
executive ability, which enables him to !
direct the many matters that demand his
attention, is an enthusiast as to aibor-
culture and floriculture.

"It has been my purpose," said the \u25a0

superintendent a few days since, when
MSB in the nursery where he was giving '<
orders as to the disposition of a number of
young trees that had just been received, j
'•to have growing within the limits of the I
park every kind of tree and flowering
shrub that grows in the State, and with
that idea in view 1have set out axboriurus
or places in which a collection of trees one
of each kind is cultivated. This collection
of trees that you see piled up l>ere is one ;

that has just been received from the high <

Sierras. They come from a point about \u25a0

4000 feet above the level of the sea."
Turning to the foreman incharge of the

nursery he gave directions as ti> the kind ,
of soil in which these trees should be
placed, and also as to protection from
wind and sun. "They are hardy fellows," !
said the superintendent, "but they require i

some attention in order to put them in
condition for transplanting to points

'

where they willgrow to the height of for- l

est trees. Heie," and he pointed to a bed
in the open in which were vigorously j
growing hundreds of little trees, that, toI
one uncultured in the art of tree growing,
look like a mass of very small pines, "are
a number of Sequoia gigantea, or the Cal- ;
ifornia big trees."

The plants are but a few inches hi^h,
but if, when they are transplanted and
laid out as a forest, they snail grow up to
the size of those that have excited so much
comment, they will produce a grove that

willrival those of Calaveras. Mariposa and
IFclton. A number of individual speci-
Imens have been planted in different parts
jot the park, and, as they have already at-
!tamed a height of many feet, the adapta-
jbilityof ihe growths to" tbe San Francisco
\ climate is no longer a problem, but an as-
sured fact.

Inside ofone of the "large hothouses the
superintendent pointed to a tine collec-
tion of young trees that are beine propa-

j gated forth? open air. This includes dif-
ferent varieties of California oaks, many

[ varieties of pine, specimens of the Califor-
nia tree oopny, which produces an ini-

-1 mense white tiower with a yellow center.
, This blossom measures nearly a foot in
•iiaraeter. There arc specimens of the
Frei:io:ita Californica or leather piant, a
wonderful native product named for the

iPathfinder, Jphn C. Fremont, who first
Ibrought it into notice; many varieties of
Ihardy and delicate ferns from Mount
IShasta and S!sson yin far North Siskiyou

County; donrood from the Sierras that• produces a magnificent red flower that is
iexceedingly attractive.

"In time." said Mr. McLaren, "there
! willbe found here every tree and foliage
Ithai crows in the State of California; that
;is, such as willthrive in this climate. 1'

The nursery <ontains a great variety of
:strange growths that must prove very in-
j terestins: to those who are admirers of tlie
j products of nature. There is to be seen
i there a piant that comes from Kaffiriand,

and which has but one name, and th:>t is
'\u25a0 niesembryanthemum, and itthrives with
i the silver tree from Central Africa, that is

also known M the satin tree. Ithas a
j very line fur-like coating that is as soft
and glossy as the finest satin, and in the
sunlight shines like frosted silver. There
are beautiful new palms from Australia, a
|dragon blood-tree from Teneriffe, a Japa-

nese dwarf that is 400 years old, night-
blooming " primroses, English holly, so

imuch prized on account of its symmetri-
\u25a0 cal dark-huerf leaves and bright red berries
iat Christmas time; tea plants from New
Zealand, and other specimens that itwould

1 take columns to name and describe.
There is one plant that Mr. McLaren is

icultivating with a view to producing a
pretty effect —thht is the Virginia creeper,

:which in the fall assumes so many differ-
ient shades of red. Itis his intention to
Iplant these around some of the trees in
|different parts of the park where they will
attract most attention.

Within tlie limits of the large arboriums'
which are located, one north of the water
works and the other east of the cascade,
on Strawberry hill,there are specimens of
:nearly every pine that is to oe found in
:this State and all in healthy growth. In
!these are to be found trees of like variety
| from the Alps, from Mexico, from adjoin-
Iing States, and other specimens are being
added to the number already under culti-
:vation. The cultivation of trees willnot

be limited to these arboriums, but trees
iwillbe set out for the purpose ofenriching
|the tceneryof what some of the most noted
travelers have declared is the most beauti-
ful cark site in the world, so by nature and

;improved by art.

Proper Bait and Its Good Effect.

Colonel Falgerly is a good man, but ha
isn't particularly fond of the church and
has a deep-seated distrust of men who run
much in that direction. That was why he
conceived a prejudice against a young man
who began to call at the house last spring
and why he told Maria that her mother
would never have had anything to dowita
such a blamed milksop.

A couple of weeks apo the colonel got
back from the Northern lakes. After he
had told of the great h'sh he caught and
the advantages of the trip, he said :

"Maria, you remember that young chap
who canie "here in the summer that Ididn't
like?"

Marie blushed and said, %; Yes, papa,"
'•Well, he ain't such a chump as I

thought he was. Ishall be glad to see him
any time he wants to come and Iguess
you'd better invite him to dinner to-mor-
row night."

"Thank you, papa, but what made you
.change—?"

"Nevtr mind that. Maria; he was up
North, too, and we got acquainted.'

And Maria forgot to mention that she
had told George all aboitt the colonel's

| ravorite brand oi bait.—Detroit News.
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[fi/ Murphy Building, J

ilidleLgi dliv Julius uiiuulS.

OSTRICH FEATHER
COLLARETTES AND BOAS!

!BLACK OSTRICH FEATHER COLLAR-
ETTES, 20-inch, at $2, $3, $3 75, $4 50,
$5, $6, $7, $3 50 each.

iBLACK OSTRICH FEATHER BOAS—
36, 45, 54 inch—36-inch, $9 50 and $1250 ;
45-inch, $12 50 and $15; and 54-inch,
$15 and ?i8 50 each.

!FUR NECK SCARFS, with spring heads,
at 75c, $1 50, $3 50, $4 50, $5, $6, $8 50
each.

IBLACK THIBET COLLARETTES AND
BOAS—2O-inch Collarettes, $3 50 each;
36-inch Boas, $4 50 and $6; 45-inch
Boas, $7 50, $3 50, $10 50 each.

CHILDREN'S FUR SETS (muff and boa)
from 75c to $o a set.

LADIES' FUR MUFFS, in all qualities,
from ?1 to $10 each.

'
JET AND SPANGLED YOKES, and in

the epaulette effects, iatest style and
lowest prices.

LADIES' SHOPPING BAGS, in a larpe

and varied assortment, and at prices
from 2.3cto ?5 eacn.

m\M .Murphy Building, /
Mjjplrpf rf TnnP? Streets.Jildllui dull uUino OlluulS.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS !
At 25 Cents.

450 dozen MEN'S JAPANESE HEM-
STITCHED SILK HANDKER-
CHIEFS, extra large size, with fancy
woven or printed borders or with
handsome initials, extra good value
for$4 50 a dozen, willbe offered at 25c
each.

At 25 Cents.
125 dozen MEN'S EXTRA FINE ALL-

SILK SCARFS, in Tecks. Four-in-
hands, Windsors or Dress Bows, good
value for 50c, willbe offered at 25c each.

At 25 Cents.
260 dozen MEN'S LAMB'S WOOL SOCKS,

withdouble spliced heels and toes, in
sanitary gray, vicuna, camel's bair and
bJack, warranted thoroughly shrunk,
pxtr3 good value for $1 a dozen, willbe
offered at 25c a pair.

At 5O Cents.
95 dozen MEN'S HEAVY UN DYED

WOOL UNDERSHIRTS ANDDRAW-
ERS, fancy silk finished, extra vaiue
for 75c, willbe offered at s<">c each.

At 75 Cents.
72 dozen MEN'S HEAVY CAMEL'S-

HAIRUNDERSHIRTS ANDDRAW-
ERS, warranted not to shrink, regular
price $1, willbe offered at 7oc each.

At $1.00.
65 dozen MEN'S UNDYED SANITARY

AUSTRALIAN LAMBS-WOOL UN-
DERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS, war-
ranted tboroughlv shrunk, regular
price $1 su, willbo offered at $1 each.

At $1.50.
42dozen MEN'S AUSTRALIANLAMB'S-

WOOL UNDERSHIRTS and DRAW-
ERS, extra tine grade, thoroughly
shrunk, and with triplestitched seams,
worth $2 25, willbe offered atsl 50 each.

\g1/ W.urphy Building, /

liffket sil Jones Streets.

MACKINTOSHES!

At $2.50.
' LADIES' CLOTH MACKINTOSHES,

with,large capes, sleeveless, in black
and mixed colors, will be offered at
$2 50.

At $3.50.
iLADIES' CLOTH MACKINTOSHES, in

black and navy blue, with coachman
capes, willbe offered at $3 50.

At $5.00.
LADIES' CLOTH MACKINTOSHES,

double texture, in black and navy,
value |7, willbe offered at $5.

'

j
At $7.50.

LADIES' CLOTH -LINED MACKIN-
TOSHES, with detachable capes (3
capes), in navy and black, will be
offered at $7 50.

, At $10.00.
iLADIES' ALL-WOOL (lined throughout)

MACKINTOSHES, in black and navy
blue, will be offered at $10.

I
At $1250.

*

> LADIES' ALL-WOOL.TRIPLE-CAPED,
SILK-LINED MACKINTOSHES, in
navy and black, will be offered at
$12 50. v " '

UMBEELLAS!
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN'S GLORIA• AND PUKE SILK;UMBRELLAS, in'

natural, silver, horn, pold, oxidized
pearl, ivory, Dresden and

'
onyx han-

dles, from *|Ito $10.
I >

Uij Murphy Building, /

Market and Joaes Streets.

LADIES' KID GLOVES!
\u25a0

\u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 ...
At 50 Cents.

1000 pairs BIARRITZ KIDGLOVES, in
dark and medium colors, regular value
$1, willbe offered at 50c a pair. .

At 75 Cents.
1000 pairs 7-HOOK FOSTER UNDRESS-

ED KID GLOVES, colors brown, slate
and tan. also black, regular value $1 25,
willbe offered at 75c a pair.

At 75 Cents.
800 ©airs 8-BUTTON LENGTH MOUS-

QUETAIRE U N DRESSED KID-
GLOVES, colors tan, slate and brown,
also black, regular value for |125, will
be offered at 75c a pair.

At 90 Cents.
800 pairs 5-HOOK KIDGLOVES, colors

tan, brown and slate, also black regular
value 50, willbe offered at 90c a pair.

At 90 Cents.
700 dozen 8-BUTTON LENGTH . MOUS-

OITETAIRE GENUINE FRENCH
KID GLOVES, colors tan, slate, navy,
brown and green, also black, regular
value $1 50, willbe offered at 90c a pair.

\u25a0

\u25a0

' -
\u2666; \u25a0

'
\u25a0
' . ' : *'":.

At $1.00.
600 pairs 2-CLASP PIQUE KIDGLOVES,

inEnglish reds, cream, pearl and white,
regular value $1 50, willbe offered at $1
a pair. > .

: CHILDREN'S CLOAKS!
JUST RECEIVED— NEW STOCK^OF

CHILDREN'S CLOAKS at $2J<\s4,
$4 50, |o, $6 50 to $8 50. v.f .\u25a0/:. .,

V \u25a0[:':' -:'\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0*;-.\u25a0:..,.' ..-\u25a0'•-.' -. ... \u25a0• .

. NEW TO-DAY—DRY GOODS.

. . ; -"^(sfr^-iSBsZr
—

\ ; \u25a0

—
: '-—

As samples of the EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS that we are offer-
ing, to make room for our VAST HOLIDAY STOCK we present a few of

TO=DAY'S GREAT SPECIALS!


